CPC National Training
Known as the transport Managers Qualification, If you operate vehicles over 3.5 tonne commercially (for hire or reward) you are required by law to have someone
responsible for those vehicles, to ensure that they are run legally. It can be either yourself or a third party, but the chosen person will need to be 'professionally competent'
in understanding the legalities of operating vehicles Nationally and Internationally.

The most effective way of demonstrating professional competence is through the aquasition of a Certificate of Professional Competence (CPC)

* As from January 2012 the National and Intrnational CPC qualification has been amalgamated in to one combined qualification.

In order to obtain the new combined National/ International CPC you are required to pass the examinations set by the awarding body (OCR), which after successful
completion will result in the issue of a certificate of Professional Competence in freight operations.

Due to the intense nature of the course itis conducted through assisted home study followed by eight days of classroom tuition (as recommended by FTA) with the exams
on the nineth day.

It is highly recommended that candidates look throught the course material prior to attending the course so that they are conversant with structure and layout and have
some understanding of the 30 modules to be covered.

Examinations are held four times a year and are set by OCR

* March

* June

* September

* December

The combined National/ International exams consist of a two hour multiple choice exam which requires 70% for a pass and a single case study exam which requires 50%
for a pass

** Candidates are now permitted to take notes and books in to the exam

The combined CPC course is held at Transafe Training Ltd at ourStallingborough centre, it is conducted through assisted home study plus eight days of classroom tuition
leading up to the exam.

COST: £985 (£123 per per day)

Includes all course material

Assisted home study pack prior tio the course

Examination fees

8 days classroom tuition prior to exams (As recommended by FTA to cover all 30 modules + case study)

Lunch and Refreshments

Assistance from our expert Instructors prior to and during the cours
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